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Senate Votes
For Dry Bill;
Brewers' Coal
MayBeCutOff
Wilson's Veto Now
Seems Only Hope to
Prevent End of
Liquor Sales

Brewing May Stop
After 8 Months

GarfieM Rules No Fuel
Will Go to Maltsters
When Supplies on

Hand Are Gone

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON', July 10..The drys

won two victories in Washington to-

cay.
The Senate, by a vote of 36 to 33,

decided that the drastic prohibition
amendment vas germane to the $11,-
000,000 emergency agricultural bill.
This means that the amendment,which
prohibits the sale of all alcoholic bev¬

erages.except for export after De¬

cember 31, ami which foibids the use

of food or fruit- for the making of
nine or beer after the first of Novem-
ber, will almost certainly become law
unless President Wilson vetoes it.
Later in the day the fuel administra¬

tion announced that breweries could
not count on a supply of coal after
their present stocks of materials are

exhausted. This would close the brew¬
eries down in less than eight months,
it was estimated here to-nip-ht, whether
President Wilson should veto the bone
dry agricultural stimulation bill or

not.
The coal shortage is the sole rea-

son given for the fuel administration's
action. Officials of the fuol adminis-
tration estimate that there is eight
months' supply of malt now stored
in this country. Tip is will mean that
vr.has the fuel administration oidor!
ia rescinded all brewers and manufaet- j
urers of "near beers" will suspend
operations within that time.

Would Save Much Fuel

Fuel administration officials esti-
mate that the brewing industry in the
United States consumes about 3,100,-
000 tons of coal annually. The industry
is listed as the third largest fuel eon-

¡¦umer in the non-war class, only the
building trade » and the paper indus¬
try being larger.
The order issued to-day takes prece-

denci over the order of July 3, which
limited fuel consumption in the brew-
ii!«* industry to 50 per cent of normal.
The new order placing a total pro¬
hibition on fuel used by the brewer-,
at the end of the eight-month period
bears the indorsement of Chairman
Haruch of the War Industries Hoard,
Vance McCormick, head of the War
Trade Hoard, and Food Administrator
Herbert C. Hoover. Before its final
promulgation it further received the
personal indorsement of President
Wilson.

Garöeld Explains Order
The fuel administration's statement

announcing the stoppage of coal sup¬
plies to the brewing industry is as fol¬
lows:
Referring t" the order of July 3
cutting down fuel goini: to breweries,
Mr. Garfield states that in view or'
the present coal, transportation and
other shortages and until the pros-
pect of lar;:rr service is assured,breweries will not be able to count
'.P1-". h supply of coal beyond thnt
needed to utilize the materials in
the process of manufacture, includ-
nig malt already manufactured.

rjjis is merely another step in the
programme of curtailment of non¬
par industries, begun several months
aS°» and necessary in order that
ef,al may nc immediately deliveredto war industries and to sections ofthe country remote from the mine-».At the present time, for example,.h« railroads report that 200 more
cars can be daily passed through theNew England gateways provided thecoal can be furnished. It is im-perative that advantage be taken ofthis opportunity, because two-thirds"; New England's coal supply goes

"! water and after winter sets in
"' lents an- greatly reduced.Moreover, the delivery of the Newd allotment by water is se-

f'0U3*y behind schedule, but coal for-0° additional ears can be had only'>' diverting it from other industries',;'-"« obviously it should be taken
''-'i non-war industries.
Before issuing the order of Julv 3l'ii"! Administrator conferred

¦] .» special commission appoint-,,'(1 '> the Presidí i.t, comoosed of.»r. Baruch, V.r. Hoover and Mr. Mc--ormick t». consider the reduction of"

a m non-war industries.
committee has recommended»Ppointment of a special com¬mutée composed of Clarence M.Colley, Edward Chambers, P. I).i0?«?3, «"hcodore F. Whitmarsh and;<«.''..; Ii. Taker, of the Prioritiesd. and Professor Edwin F. Gay

*"ne the Priorities Hoard in turn»avis'ng the various administrativeaepartments to take such action asnil effectuate its recommendation.
Veto Not Expected

Hie fact that President Wilson ap."¡>ved the fuel administration's ^rderoiiowmj, llis recent expression of fear
h» »i.,, Ki*'ulal* amendment adopted
\> a HoUsi>. which would have pre-br!.i- tho use of food P"'0<i"<*ts for'ewing and wine making, would put-ZfJ^^jy on a whiskey basis, was

Continued ou page eight

Pershing's Army to
Observe Bastille Day
PARIS, July 10..General Per-

shing, in a general order, has de¬
creed July 14, France's national
holiday, as a day of celebration
for the American ExpeditionaryForces.

LONDON, July 10..The trib¬
utes paid to America by the Al¬
lies on the Fourth of July were
inspired by hope and confidence
for the future; the celebration of
France's day, July 14, will find
inspiration in gratitude and ad¬
miration for the past.

High tribute was paid to
France by workers associated
with the British Committee of the
French Red Cross at a meeting in
London yesterday connected with
the Lord Mayor of London's Fund
of the British Empire for the
Wounded Soldiers and Refugees
of France. France's day is to be
honored next Friday in the most
distant parts of the British Em¬
pire. In Britain over 500 towns
«ire joining in the celebration.

MurphyTrick
To Nominate
Hearst Bare.

Funds Pledged for Ind.
pendent Fight if Tamman;

Plans Succeed

(liarlos F. Murphy will not acce
any of the seven jnen selected by tl
upstate Democratic leaders at Syr
cuse last Tuesday as prospective ca
didates for Governor. His choice w
be, as it has been since last fall, Wi
iam Randolph Hearst.
That was the assertion made yeste

day by three of the most prom i ne
Dcmocratis in the state. All of the
had their own men at the Democral
conference in Syracuse. They agre
in saying that the band of the lead
of Tammany Hall was discernible in i
the proceedings there, although ÎV
Murphy was mon than 300 miles nwi
Friends of William Church Osboi

former Democratic state chairman, o
of the seven chosen, and other an
Hearst men are already planning
forestall the Hearst-Hylan-Murphy pi
gramme, which is to have the Saratc
convention repeat what happened
Syracuse fail to agree on a candida
This programme was determin

upon by Hearst supporters more th
a month ago. The object is to lea
the field open so Mr. Hearst may £
nounce his candidacy when the cc

Continued 071 page seven

German Fund
BehindRumely
Raised Here
Inquiry Shows Big Bankers
and Merchants Aided

Propagandists

|Grand Jury Begins
Its Investigation

Alien Property Custodian
| Calls Stoddard and Block

to Washington
Search for those behind Dr. EdwardA. Rumely in the purchase of "TheEvening Mail" with German money was

I begun yesterday by the Federal grand.jury. Government representatives arc
confident that the identity of the men
higher up in the German propaganda
ring started by Dr. Dernberg will be
disclosed.

Dr. Rumely, it is believed, was merely
an agent of this inner ring of Germans,
Moreover, the govo: nment's investiga-! tion, as far as it has gone, seems to
point conclusively to the fact that part
of the money, at least, used for Ger-
man activities in this country, was col-
lected right here.
Two prominent bankers were brought

before the Federal inquisitors and, it
is understood, forced to tell what they
knew of the fund collected in New
York by the Germans for propaganda
work. One of the men who has been
on the suspect list of the Department
of Justice for some Jime is said to
have made a complete statement to the
government regarding a conference he
had with another banker, Dr. Rumely
and Count von Bernstorff shortly be¬
fore the purchase of "The Mail" by the
German interests.

Stoddard Called to Washington
Henry L. Stoddard and Paul Block,

who represent the bondholders of "The
Mail" and who at present are publish- jing the paper, were abruptly sum- jmoned to Washington yesterday after¬
noon by A. Mitchei Palmer, Alien Prop-
crty Custodian. They took with them
the books of the corporation and copies |of all editions of the paper published
since they assumed control.
The most startling development was

the fact that the German espionage and
propaganda agents operating in this
country did not depend entirely on the
Wilhelmstrasse for financial assistance
in their operations. The money was
furnished in millions by Germans who !
expected nothing in return but the
good will of the German government.
While the great spy and propagandafund is being traced to its source the

government is proceeding with its case
against Dr. Rumely. The charge of
perjury in connection with his report

Continued on page eight

KaiserAdmits Allies'
Will Is Unbroken

AMSTERDAM, July 10..The
German Emperor has replied to
a congratulatory telegram from
the University of Cologne as fol¬
lows:

"Tho invincible bravery and
unlimited self-sacrifice of the
German nation shine brightly
out of the darkness of the
mightiest war of all times. Our
victorious arms have not yet
succeeded in entirely breaking
our enemies' will to destruc¬
tion, but Germany's sons with
unshakable «confidence are ral¬
lying round their supreme war
lord and their trusty military
leaders to win for the Father¬
land life, happiness and free¬
dom to create a free path for
the development of its intel¬
lectual and economic forces.
God will be with us and our

just cause."

Thousands
Pay Tribute
To Mitchel

Ex-Mayor Lies in State at

City Hall, Where Flag
Covers the Coffin

New York City honored its dead yes¬
terday. The body of Major John Pur-
roy Mitchel, soldier and former Mayor,
lay in state in the City Hall while
thousands filed by the flag-draped cas-
ket.
One hundred a minute, men, women

and children, with bowed heads, passed
in two columns through the entrance
to the City Hall; through the close
lines of police on either side in the
corridor, parting at the foot of the
coffin and fading into the shadows of
the rotunda, where the four sentries
of the guard of honor stood at parade
rest with bayonets fixed. It was esti¬
mated that fully 6,000 people viewed
the casket each hour until late even¬

ing. There was no real break in the
lines until far into the night.

No One Stopped at Blcr
The lines of public mourners came

from the East and West, from Broad-
way and Park Row, along the City Hall
plaza. They extended for several
blocks in either direction for hours
after the City Hall was opened to the
public at 5:30 p. m. The police ban-;
died the crowds with perfect order.
No one was allowed to stop at the bier.
The same rule applied to every one,

including Mayor Hylan and members of
the Board of Estimate, and the ex-
Mayor's former commissioners and sev-

Continued on page four

SPEAKING OF THE DEVASTATION OF POLAND

German SocialistsBlockBudget,
DemandiWar Aims Be Stated;
^AlUesGain 15 Miles in Albania
Allies Defer

; Intervention
! In Siberia
Czecho - Slovaks' Success
Holds Up Military Cam¬

paign Plans

Supplies To Be Sent
By America, However

Dispatch Says Austrian and
Hungarian Prisoners

Are Armed

WASHINGTON, July 10.- The re¬
markable success of the Czecho-Slovak
legions in re-establishing law and or¬
der in Siberia, and in overcoming
armed opposition from former pro-
German and Austrian prisoners of war
has had the effect of suspending the
preparation of plans by the Entente
Powers and the United States for the
organization of an international mili¬
tary force to campaign in Siberia.

It was stated authoritatively to¬
day, however, that none of the plaii3
considered had met the objection of^
the United States government that
they involved a weakening of the
western front in Europe. Besides this
objection there has been a reluctance
on the part of the administration to
depart from its policy of non-interfer¬
ence in the affairs of a friendly coun¬

try, although it was admitted an ex¬

ception might be justified in the case
of Siberia, if it were clearly estab¬
lished that the native population was

forcibly dominated l^-Rustro-Germán
soldiers and influence.

American Plan Considered
It is understood that an agreement

to try the American proposal to assist
the Russians economically to rehabili¬
tate themselves was about as far as
the negotiations between the Entente
and the Washington authorities had
progressed when news of the rapid
Czecho-Slovak campaign in Siberia
demonstrated the necessary for revis-
ion of any plans for a military cam-

paign in that country.
It was said that the developments

were so sudden and unexpected that
it was not now possible to decide
just how and when military aid should
be extended.

There, is no intention, however, of
abandoning the plan for the introduc-
tion into Siberia of supplies from
America needed by the people of that
country. The personnel of the com¬
mission to take charge of this work
is now being selected.

Recognizing the great value of the
work being done by the Czecho-Slovaks
in counteracting German activities in
Siberia without entry into the political
quarrels of the Siberians, the Entente
powers will give the legions sympa-
thetic and material support, if need
be, as they hold this would be entirely
consistent with an attitude of neutral¬
ity, in view of the fact that the Czecho-
Slovacks are their allies and are

pledged to refrain from assorting con¬
trol over the country through which
they are passing, once they have put
it in order.

Not Internal Faction
In disciis.-iing the Czecho-Slovak buc-

cesses to-day, the Czecho-Slovak Na-
tional Council litre declared that the
forces arc fighting in Siberia with the*
sole idea of battling as one of the A.1-
lied forces against the Germans, and
that their movement would lie gov-
erned by orders transmitted them
th tough Professor T. G. ATasaryk.
their leader, who now is in this coun-
try.

It, was explained that while indif-
feront as to whether they light on the
Western front, or on an Eastern front,
the Czecho-Slovaks feel they must not
be involved in the internal affairs of
any country. When they started from
Russia to France, the Czecho-Slovaks
numbered some 60,000, but these have
been augmented by escaped prisoners
both from the Austrian and Rumanian
armies and the force now is said to
number more than 100,000 trained and
disciplined men under skilful militaryleaders.
The first definite news on an armed

body of German and Hungarian pris¬
oners in Siberia, was contained in a
report received to-day at the State De¬
partment from the United States con¬
sul at Vladivostok, telling of the capture
by Czecho-Slovak forces of 6u0 prison-
ers and the town of Nikolsk, about
eighty miles northwest of Vladivostok.
The Czecho-Slovaks lost forty killed

and 200 wounded. They were opposml
by a large force of Bolshevik Red
Guards and armed German and Hun¬
garian prisoners. The "-defeated Red
Guards and prisoners, took armored
trains end retreated toward Ilaborzsk,
on the Amur River, filling eight trains.
They took all the rolling stock at N-
kolsk, and did some damage to the
roadbed.

Population Friendly
The population of Nikolsk were re¬

ported very friendly to the Czecho¬
slovaks, and aided in repairing the
road. The prisoners taken are being
held and examined in an effort to learn
where they got their arm?.
The consul reported \that the Bol-

sheviki hanged several members of the
Nikolsk city administration and a num¬
ber of railway employes.
Madam»3 Marie Hotehkarova, colonel

in the Russian army and former com-
mander of the famous woman Rattalion
of Death, discussed Russian questions
with President Wilson to-day at the
White House. The conference was car¬
ried on through an interpreter.

Overthrow of Dr. Kuehlmann
Ties Up Budget in Reichstag
COPENHAGEN, July 10. Socialists in the German Reichstag,

says a dispatch from Berlin to the "Politiken," took the stand yester¬
day that they could not vote for the budget until the new German
Foreign Secretary, in succession to Dr. von Kühlmann, resigned, had
made his declaration of policy.

In order to prevent the possibility of the war loan bill being re¬
jected the measure was then referred to the main committee.

Dr. von Kiihlmann, the newspaper says, returned to Berlin from
the army headquarters in the field yesterday morning and appeared in
the Reichstag. The Deputies were informed by Friedrich von Payer,
the Imperial Vice-Chancellor, that the Foreign Secretary had resigned.

A proposal was made that the Reichstag adjourn to enable th©
various parties to discuss the situation created by von Kühlemann's
resignation.

LONDON, July 10..The resignation of Dr. Richard von Kühl¬
mann, German Foreign Minister, has been accepted by Emperor Will¬
iam, according to a German political wireless dispatch received here.
Although the newspapers unanimously name Admiral von Hintze as his
successor, final decision has not been made.

U.S. Fliers Go
50 Miles Into
German Lines
Quentin Roosevelt Brings
Down His First Boche

Aeroplane

tBy The Associated Prcs?)
WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES

ON THE MARNE, July 10.--Amer¬
ican pursuit 'planes flying in squad-

j-ron formation ..penetrated German
occupied territory north of Chateau
Thierry for a distance of fifty miles
to-day and chased several German
machines which they encountered.
The Americans secured consider¬

able information and observed the
preparations being: made by the en¬

emy.
They flew over many newly con¬

structed German flying fields, in¬
cluding one believed to be occupied
by the famous Richthofen flying cir¬
cus.

The 'planes were at a height of
."»,000 yards in the course of a great
part of the flight. All the Ameri¬
cans returned safely.

Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt, the
youngest son of ex-President Roose¬
velt, brought down his first German
airplane this afternoon in a fight
north of Château Thierry.

Lieutenant Roosevelt, with three
other pilots, was flying at a height
of 5,000 yards eight miles inside
the German lines, when the machines
became separated. Soon after
Roosevelt saw three 'planes which
he thought were his companions and
started to join them.

Ile was approaching the machines
from the rear, when lie saw his mis¬
take, for the 'planes were German.
Roosevelt immediately opened fire,
and after fifty shots tracers pene¬
trated the fusilage of the nearest
German machine and it went into a

spinning nose dive, falling through
the clouds 2,000 yards below.

The lieutenant is certain it must
have crashed, for no pilot voluntar¬
ily goes into a 2,000-yard spinning
nose dive. The two remaining Ger¬
man airplanes attacked Roosevelt,
but he managed to make good his
escape and returned to the field,
himself and his machine un-

scratched.

Lively German Train
Movements Behind

Lines in Lorraine
WASHINGTON, July 10..General

Pershing's daily communique made pub¬
lic by the War Department to-day fol-
1 o '.«.¦

"Section A There is nothing of im¬
portance to report.

"Section B In the Château Thierry
region conditions were practical!;,
normal on July 5 to <>. the outstand¬
ing exception being the activity of
the German air forces. The enemy's
intermittent artillery lire was heavier
in the vicinity of Vaux than usual, but
the total number of shells used was

considerably less than on the days im¬
mediately preceeding. The majority of
the shells were of small and medium
calibre. An enemy attempt to raid one
of our advanced positions was driven
off by rifle and artillery fire with los-,»-.*-.
There was much movement of troops in
the German rear areas, where as many
as »our companies were seen at one
time.
"The traffic was also «---.cessive. Our

obsei-vers reported buildings on fire
ut the Souillard Farm and the ex¬
plosion by our batteries of what is

Continued on next page

German Crisis
ToHastenNew
Drive in West
Ludendorff Must Strike to
Counteract the Political

Struggle at Home

By Arthur S. Draper
{Special Cable to The. Tribune)

(Copyright, 191». by The Tribuno Association)
LONDON, July 10..Seldom do

German jnilitary manoeuvres wail
on political developments, but suel
seems to be the case to-day. Tin
resignation of von Kuehlmann anc
the rumored elevation of Admira
von Hiutze, the ultra jingo, to th«
Foreign Secretaryship are indicative
of a lively political battle in whicï
the extremists gained the day.

Simultaneously come signs of Ger
man activity in France after a paus«
lasting a month. Von Kuehlmani
made his famous speech just at th<
close of the Austrian disaster and *

week after General Mangin stoppée
the German push for Compiègne.

Count Hertling may follow vor
Kuehlmann into retirement. Th(
majority and minority Socialists whe
refused recently to vote war cretl
its and the Reichstag majority thai
a year ago decided on a modérât«
course now face another test, and i'
is of interest to the Allieslto knov
whether they will stand up and figh
the Pan-Germans and militarists.
Hindenburg, Ludendorff, von Tir
pitz <£: Go.

Pointed Out German Task
Last winter the German militar

ists decided upon a campaign o:

vindication, and after three months
fighting von Kuehlmann branded i
a failure. Major Gaedke, in th'
"Bremer Bürger-Zeitung," writini
at the close of the spring campaigi
as spokesman for the militarists
said:

"Not so far have we obtained an;
decisive results. In such a shor
period and under the prevailing cir
cumstances such a thing could no
be looked for. We must not for
get that we still have opposed to u:
all the forces of France and Eng
land, increased by hundreds of thou
sands of brown men and negroe
and supported by the fighting powe
of the great English colonies, be
sides an imposing army of Ameri
cans.

"Against these Germany was no
even able to oppose the whole fore
of its army, for at the same time w
were still conducting campaigns ii
Finland, on the border of th
Ukraine and in Crimea we were oc¬

cupying Rumania and supporting a:

army in Macedonia. If we were a
all numerically superior in France
it could be only to a small extent.

Ludendorff Must Win
Ludendorff has even a greate

reason and desire to vindicate mili
tarism. Because von Kuehlmann ha
strong support, Ludendorff mus
make colossal efforts to break dow
this opposition, and the only metho
at his disposal is to win a victory.

If von Kuehlmann lias resigne«
Ludendorff's position is unchange«
He has been challenged and he mui
strike to vindicate himself. Luder

Continued on page three

Austro-Bulgar Forces
Are Beaten Back in
Balkans on 65-
Mile Front

Berat Stronghold
Nearly Encircled

French and English
Both Make Advances

in Local Fights
in West

With von Kühlmann, Foreign Mir_.
ister, definitely forced out of office
because of his lack of faith in Lu-
dendorff, the triumphant German
militarists are now believed to be
focussing full attention on the new
drive on the West front. Assured
that the home political situation
will remain in the hands of the
pan-Gernjans, the Great General
Staff is now expected to launch the
long delayed offensive.

I The Socialists in tiie Reichstag have
refused to vote for the new budgetuntil von Kühlmann's successor de¬
clares his position. Meanwhile,
the finance bill has been referred
to committee.

The Allied armies on the Albanian
. front have driven forward again

near the Adriatic Sea, forcing the
j enemy back to the line ol the

Semeni River, nearly surroundingBerat, the largest city in Southerr
Albania, and bringing their total

i advance in the four days' dri»-e to
cepth at some points of fifteen
miles along the sixty-five mile
front. The French took 210 pris¬
oners.

The marked success in Albania
causes the probability of _ general
Allied offensive along the whole
Salónica front to be widely dis-
cussed.

The British in Flanders attacked the
German positions near Mt-rrir
early yesterday, advancing 250
yards on a front of three-quar¬
ters of a mile. They captured a
few prisoners, trench mortars
and machine guns.

At the tip of the west wing of the
great Champagne salient the
French made new gains, breaking
the German resistance on the
heights north of Chavigny farm.
capturing the La Grille farm and
quarries to the east and part of
the village of Corey. Patrols
reached the outskirts of Lona-
pont.

The German guns hammered the
Allied lines in Picardy and Flan¬
ders, their fire being extra heavy
arour.d Locre, on the Vpres
front, near Hinges, in the Lys
Valley, and from Morlancourt to
the Ancre, in Picardy.

Forces of Allies
Advance 15 Miles
On Albania Front

LONDON, July 10. Along the sixty
ñve-milc front from the upper Devoli
to the Adriatic Sea, on the Albanian
mountain front, the Allied armies are

pursuing energetically their drive
against the Austro-Bulgar forces. They
have thrown the enemy back to thr
banks of the lower and middle Semeni
River, "it was announced officially in
Rome and Paris to-day. The total gain
at certain points has now reached fif¬
teen miles in depth.
On the left and centre of the active

front the Italians pushed forward
against tierce Austrian resistance, re¬

puting the enemy on both sides of the
Osum River and extending their gains
at the head of the Tomoriea Valley.
The French forces to the eastward

threw back repeated assaults against
their new positions and inflicted heavv
losses on the attacking force*-, the War
Office in Paris stated to-night. Tw»
hundred and ten prisoners were taken
by the French. Th.» total of captives is
now well over 1,500.
The successes wen by the Allied

troops will add seriously to the trou¬
bles of the Austrian.-. Th.-y were won

by a fresh, determined action in th«
Balkan area, where an;, military §UC-
cess must always have immediate and
valuable political reaction.

Albanians Aiding \lli«rs
In addition to the French anai Italian

troops engaged in the battle, Albanian
troops, under Essad Pacha, are tight-
ing again t the Auatrians and, becanaa

.ir familiarity with the country,
a position t«» give valuable av

BÎstanci
Ai" hough the region of »he Allied ad

vanee is «seventy mila from the Sa!-
onica front, there are already feigns oí


